Black Friday Bundle Promotional Email Series

Blogging Your Passion
Nov 28-Dec 1, 2019

Schedule of Emails

Email #1: Thurs, Nov 28, 2019 (Evening)
Email #2: Fri, Nov 29, 2019 (Morning)
Email #3: Sat, Nov 30, 2019
Email #4: Sun, Dec 1, 2019

Subject: LAST DAY to get the Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle
Subject: $195 today, $4049 tomorrow

Email #1: Thurs, Nov 28, 2019 (Evening)

Subject: I wanted to make sure you got this
Subject: This might be crazy
(Note: Subject lines will be A/B tested)

Date/Time Sent: November 28, 2018 at ?? pm
Content:

Hi,

Jonathan here!

As we gear up for the Holiday Season (and Black Friday), I decided to kick it off by doing something to help you as a blogger.

Here’s what I’m talking about:

For the next 48 hours only, we’ve put together the Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle!

The crazy part? You can grab it at a massive discount of 95%, saving you $1512.

I'm giving you 13 blog business trainings for the price of JUST ONE!

That's right, 13 trainings for JUST $95!
That’s like getting 12 trainings absolutely FREE!

Crazy, right?! 

BUT...here’s the catch...

Once the clock strikes MIDNIGHT on Sunday Night, the price will jump back to our normal price of $1607.

So, here’s how it works:

To take advantage of this special, one-time opportunity you must go to this special link:

[Click Here to Get the Black Friday Offer Now](#)

Here is everything that is included in this bundle:

**From Doubt to Clarity: Blogging for Beginners Training!**

- Discover Your Blog Niche Masterclass ($295 Value): Explore all the possible topics you could blog about, then nail down the best niche for you to start with (and know why it’s the best one!)
- The Launch Your Blog Jump Start Class ($295 Value): A walk-through of the technical details to get your blog up and running
- How to Launch Your Blog Using Kajabi ($47 Value): Learn how to use this powerful tool to create a blog, plus run courses and membership sites.

**From Overwhelm to Action: Time Management for Bloggers Training!**

- The Busy Blogger’s Ultimate Productivity Course ($199 Value): Don’t have enough time? You’ll learn a proven strategy to write, automate and outsource your blog business.
- The Ideal Work Week for Bloggers: 5 Key Practices ($47 Value): Learn how to schedule your week to maximize your time and energy.

**From Stagnation to Growth: Grow Your Traffic & Email List Training!**
• The Rapid 1000 Email List Building Course - How to Get Your First 1000 Email Subscribers Fast ($295 Value): You'll discover Jonathan's 6 favorite email list building strategies and how to do them.

• How to Write an Epic Blog Post that Ranks in Google ($47 Value): Learn a system for creating posts that resonate with your audience and rank well.

• How to Use Quizzes to Generate Massive Leads Class ($47 Value): Learn how to grow and engage your list using online quizzes.

• The 3 Fastest Ways to Grow Your Blog Traffic Class ($47 Value): Once you've started your blog, you need to drive new readers and subscribers to it. These 3 strategies will do just that.

From Hobby to Profit: Make Money Blogging Training!

• How to Create an Online Course over a Weekend Class ($47 Value): Think you don't have time to create a complete course? How about one weekend?

• How to Make Affiliate Cash with a Tools and Resources Page ($47 Value): The steps for setting up a tools and resources page that features products and services you recommend. Plus, you can earn commissions when your readers purchase.

• How to Design Your Membership Site on a Single Piece of Paper ($47 Value): Creating a membership site for recurring income doesn't have to be complicated. This one-page plan is all you need.

• Open for Business: The 30 Days to Blog Profit System + Email Swipes! ($147 Value): A step-by-step system for turning your blog into a business.

If you've been a subscriber of the Blogging Your Passion community for any length of time, you've probably noticed some of the above courses and trainings.

You may have even passed them up before because it just wasn't in the budget at the time.

Whatever your reason...

Now's the perfect time to dive into these :-)
Go ahead and grab this special offer now before you forget...and before this CRAZY steal of a deal goes away.

Here's the unique link again:

[http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday)

(By the way, you won't find this bundle listed on our website or anywhere else. It's a special offer only available to subscribers of Blogging Your Passion.)

You're just moments away from moving your blogging journey forward!

Go Blog Your Passion,

Jonathan Milligan

---

P.S. If you want to get access to my **Ultimate Blogger's Bundle** offer for a massive savings of 95% off, [click here now to get instant access](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/Ultimate-Blogger's-Bundle) to 13 Blog Business Trainings.

Thanks so much!
In case you missed it, we are **giving away 13 blog business trainings for the price of JUST ONE** (yes, you read that correctly :-) 

That's like getting 12 blog business trainings absolutely FREE!

We've been getting a TON of emails about [The Ultimate Blogger's Bundle](#).

So, I thought I'd take a moment right now and answer the most common questions we've been getting.

Let's get started...

=============

**What's included in the offer?**

============

You get 13 blog business trainings for the price of 1... and here's what's included:

**From Doubt to Clarity: Blogging for Beginners Training!**

- **Discover Your Blog Niche Masterclass ($295 Value):** Explore all the possible topics you could blog about, then nail down the best niche for you to start with (and know why it’s the best one!)
- **The Launch Your Blog Jump Start Class ($295 Value):** A walk-through of the technical details to get your blog up and running
- **How to Launch Your Blog Using Kajabi ($47 Value):** Learn how to use this powerful tool to create a blog, plus run courses and membership sites.

**From Overwhelm to Action: Time Management for Bloggers Training!**

- **The Busy Blogger's Ultimate Productivity Course ($199 Value):** Don't have enough time? You'll learn a proven strategy to write, automate and outsource your blog business.
- **The Ideal Work Week for Bloggers: 5 Key Practices ($47 Value):** Learn how to schedule your week to maximize your time and energy.

**From Stagnation to Growth: Grow Your Traffic & Email List Training!**

- **The Rapid 1000 Email List Building Course - How to Get Your First 1000 Email Subscribers Fast ($295 Value):** You'll discover Jonathan's 6 favorite email list building strategies and how to do them.
- **How to Write an Epic Blog Post that Ranks in Google ($47 Value):** Learn a system for creating posts that resonate with your audience and rank well.
- **How to Use Quizzes to Generate Massive Leads Class ($47 Value):** Learn how to grow and engage your list using online quizzes.
- **The 3 Fastest Ways to Grow Your Blog Traffic Class ($47 Value):** Once you’ve started your blog, you need to drive new readers and subscribers to it. These 3 strategies will do just that.

**From Hobby to Profit: Make Money Blogging Training!**

- **How to Create an Online Course over a Weekend Class ($47 Value):** Think you don’t have time to create a complete course? How about one weekend?
- **How to Make Affiliate Cash with a Tools and Resources Page ($47 Value):** The steps for setting up a tools and resources page that features products and services you recommend. Plus, you can earn commissions when your readers purchase.
- **How to Design Your Membership Site on a Single Piece of Paper ($47 Value):** Creating a membership site for recurring income doesn't have to be complicated. This one-page plan is all you need.
- **Open for Business: The 30 Days to Blog Profit System + Email Swipes! ($147 Value):** A step-by-step system for turning your blog into a business.

To get your Special Offer Now...

Click on the link below:

[http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday)

==============

**How Much Does It Cost?**

==============

Normally, if you were to go through our online store and buy each of these individually, it would cost you $1607.

BUT you’re not going to pay that when you grab this Ultimate Blogger's Bundle for just one payment of $95!

This special Ultimate Bundle price ONLY applies to NEW orders placed through THIS link.

[http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday)

No coupon code is required. Just follow the link and the 95% off discount has already been applied for you.
Is There a Guarantee?

Of course!

In fact, when you claim your special Ultimate Blogger's Bundle offer today...

You have a FULL 30 days to decide whether or not you want to keep it, or return it for a full refund.

Did you catch that?!

You get an entire MONTH to check it out for yourself, 100% risk-free!

And if for ANY reason you decide it's not for you...

Simply reply to any of our emails or contact our team for a full, prompt refund.

(And we can still be friends :-)

To take advantage of this no-risk opportunity to check out the Ultimate Blogger's Bundle...

Click Here to Claim Your Special Bundle Offer Now

I don't have a blog launched yet, can I still use this?

Absolutely!

When you claim this special Black Friday Bundle for Bloggers, you'll have a head start over other bloggers who are just getting started.

You'll be able to:

- Launch your blog with confidence and clarity, and get started on the right foot.
- Manage your time as a blogger and avoid the overwhelm that many bloggers face.
- Grow your blog quickly and consistently using proven growth strategies.
- Monetize your blog to generate income and create a real business.
- And much much more!

BUT...there is a catch...
This offer expires VERY soon.

So you'll need to act now to get all of the extra bonuses and special pricing!

Lastly, if you still have unanswered questions, here's what I recommend.

Go ahead and grab your copy of the Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle today while this special offer is still available.

Remember, this bundle is protected by our 30-day, no-questions-asked, money-back guarantee. What that means is you can check out the entire bundle risk-free.

Go through it at your own pace...

If you get value from it, then simply keep it :-) 

If you’re not happy, then just let us know and we will give you a prompt refund.

You won't hurt my feelings. :) 

Just remember, in a little over 24 hours, this opportunity disappears forever.

Here’s the link one last time:

http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday

You're just moments away from getting access to 13 of my most popular blog business trainings for just $95!

You’re going to feel like this is one of the best decisions you've made this year!

Go Blog Your Passion,

Jonathan Milligan

Jonathan Milligan
blogger | speaker | author
Blogging Your Passion
p: 904.419.7798
e: jonathan@bloggingyourpassion.com
P.S. The opportunity to save 95% off my Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle is expiring in a little over 24 hours. Remember, the only way to take advantage of this deal is to use the link provided in this email which also grants you over $1512 in FREE Bonuses.

Click this special link now before it disappears:

http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday

---

Email #3: Sat, Nov 30, 2019

Subject: Join me in congratulating…
Date/Time Sent: November 30, 2019
Content:

We've received a few emails from people…

They wondering what kind of results others are getting from what we teach inside the Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle.

So, I thought it might be an encouragement to you to hear a few quick stories of the results others are getting.

(And so we can congratulate them on a job well done!)

============

Bo’s Story

============

Bo Miller knew nothing about email list building when we first met. In just 18 months, he went from ZERO on his email list to over several thousand subscribers using the list building strategies we teach in the Rapid 1000 Email List Building course!

Bo has gone from being a teacher by day to earning a solid side income each month with his blog. Earning money with a blog becomes easier when you have people to email about your online courses and services.

Bo has used many of the EXACT tips and strategies included in the Ultimate Blogger's Bundle.

============

Linda’s Story
When I first met Linda Kardamis she was blogging on the side but trying to figure out how to make consistent money with her blog. One of the main income sources she wanted to create was online courses.

She used our simple online course creation framework to get her online course up and running. Since then, she has left her day job and is now blogging full-time.

Chad’s Story

The first question Chad Allen asked me a few years ago was, "When should I start monetizing my blog?" I told him "Yesterday"! :-) One of the revenue streams he most wanted to create was a membership site. Having monthly paying customers every single month is a dream most of us have.

But launching a membership site can feel overwhelming and daunting. Chad started with our simple How to Design a Membership Site on a Single Piece of Paper Class and he was able to get over 72 monthly paying members in just 90 days!

How would your financial situation look differently if you had 72 monthly members paying you $30 a month?

You can learn the EXACT planning tool Chad used when you grab your own copy of the Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle!

Pretty inspiring, huh?

These stories are Average Joes (and Janes) just like you and me...

...who decided to take action on what they learned!

If you’d like to experience those kinds of results, then you’re going to want to give the Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle a try.

BUT...here’s the catch.

If you're at all interested, you need to act NOW!

This special offer DISAPPEARS in a little over 24 hours from now!
So, do yourself a favor and grab your *Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle* NOW while it's still 95% off!

Just click on the link below...

http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday

Go Blog Your Passion,

Jonathan Milligan

P.S. Go here to get your special offer now before it expires!

http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday

---

**Email #4: Sun, Dec 1, 2019**

**Subject:** LAST DAY to get the Ultimate Blogger's Bundle  
**Date/Time Sent:** Dec 1, 2019  
**Content:**

Just a quick heads up...
TODAY will be the LAST DAY you can get your hands on the Ultimate Blogger's Bundle for only $95.

http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday

So, just to be REALLY clear:

When you order before Midnight, you'll SAVE over 95% off AND get over $1607 in valuable blogging resources, including:

- **Discover Your Blog Niche Masterclass ($295 Value):** Explore all the possible topics you could blog about, then nail down the best niche for you to start with (and know why it's the best one!)
- **The Launch Your Blog Jump Start Class ($295 Value):** A walk-through of the technical details to get your blog up and running
- **How to Launch Your Blog Using Kajabi ($47 Value):** Learn how to use this powerful tool to create a blog, plus run courses and membership sites.
- **The Busy Blogger's Ultimate Productivity Course ($199 Value):** Don't have enough time? You'll learn a proven strategy to write, automate and outsource your blog business.
- **The Ideal Work Week for Bloggers: 5 Key Practices ($47 Value):** Learn how to schedule your week to maximize your time and energy.
- **The Rapid 1000 Email List Building Course - How to Get Your First 1000 Email Subscribers Fast ($295 Value):** You'll discover Jonathan's 6 favorite email list building strategies and how to do them.
- **How to Write an Epic Blog Post that Ranks in Google ($47 Value):** Learn a system for creating posts that resonate with your audience and rank well.
- **How to Use Quizzes to Generate Massive Leads Class ($47 Value):** Learn how to grow and engage your list using online quizzes.
- **The 3 Fastest Ways to Grow Your Blog Traffic Class ($47 Value):** Once you've started your blog, you need to drive new readers and subscribers to it. These 3 strategies will do just that.
- **How to Create an Online Course over a Weekend Class ($47 Value):** Think you don't have time to create a complete course? How about one weekend?
- **How to Make Affiliate Cash with a Tools and Resources Page ($47 Value):** The steps for setting up a tools and resources page that features products and services you recommend. Plus, you can earn commissions when your readers purchase.
• **How to Design Your Membership Site on a Single Piece of Paper ($47 Value):** Creating a membership site for recurring income doesn't have to be complicated. This one-page plan is all you need.

• **Open for Business: The 30 Days to Blog Profit System + Email Swipes! ($147 Value):** A step-by-step system for turning your blog into a business.

This is hands-down the BEST deal we’ve ever offered, and something we may never be able to do again.

To claim your *Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle* at this special price before it's gone, simply click on the link below:

[http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday)

Let's make 2020 your Breakthrough Year!

Jonathan Milligan

---

P.S. In case you missed it, here's the original email I sent about this special one-time offer...

--------- Forwarded message ---------

From: **Jonathan Milligan** &lt;Jonathan@bloggingyourpassion.com&gt;

Date: Thurs, Nov 28, 2019 at 6:05 PM

Subject: I wanted to make sure you got this

To: &lt; [EMAIL ADDRESS GOES HERE] &gt;

Hi,

Jonathan here!
As we gear up for the Holiday Season (and Black Friday), I decided to kick it off by doing something to help you as a blogger.

Here's what I'm talking about:

For the next 48 hours only, we've put together the Ultimate Blogger's Bundle!

The crazy part? You can grab it at a massive discount of 95%, saving you $1512.

I'm giving you 13 blog business trainings for the price of JUST ONE!

That's right, 13 trainings for JUST $95!

That's like getting 12 trainings absolutely FREE!

Crazy, right?!

BUT...here's the catch...

Once the clock strikes MIDNIGHT on Sunday Night, the price will jump back to our normal price of $1607.

So, here's how it works:

To take advantage of this special, one-time opportunity you must go to this special link:

Click Here to Get the Black Friday Offer Now

Here is everything that is included in this bundle:

**From Doubt to Clarity: Blogging for Beginners Training!**

- **Discover Your Blog Niche Masterclass ($295 Value):** Explore all the possible topics you could blog about, then nail down the best niche for you to start with (and know why it's the best one!)
- **The Launch Your Blog Jump Start Class ($295 Value):** A walk-through of the technical details to get your blog up and running
- **How to Launch Your Blog Using Kajabi ($47 Value):** Learn how to use this powerful tool to create a blog, plus run courses and membership sites.

**From Overwhelm to Action: Time Management for Bloggers Training!**

- **The Busy Blogger’s Ultimate Productivity Course ($199 Value):** Don't have enough time? You'll learn a proven strategy to write, automate and outsource your blog business.
- **The Ideal Work Week for Bloggers: 5 Key Practices ($47 Value):** Learn how to schedule your week to maximize your time and energy.

**From Stagnation to Growth: Grow Your Traffic & Email List Training!**

- **The Rapid 1000 Email List Building Course - How to Get Your First 1000 Email Subscribers Fast ($295 Value):** You'll discover Jonathan's 6 favorite email list building strategies and how to do them.
- **How to Write an Epic Blog Post that Ranks in Google ($47 Value):** Learn a system for creating posts that resonate with your audience and rank well.
- **How to Use Quizzes to Generate Massive Leads Class ($47 Value):** Learn how to grow and engage your list using online quizzess.
• **The 3 Fastest Ways to Grow Your Blog Traffic Class ($47 Value):** Once you've started your blog, you need to drive new readers and subscribers to it. These 3 strategies will do just that.

*From Hobby to Profit: Make Money Blogging Training!*

• **How to Create an Online Course over a Weekend Class ($47 Value):** Think you don't have time to create a complete course? How about one weekend?

• **How to Make Affiliate Cash with a Tools and Resources Page ($47 Value):** The steps for setting up a tools and resources page that features products and services you recommend. Plus, you can earn commissions when your readers purchase.

• **How to Design Your Membership Site on a Single Piece of Paper ($47 Value):** Creating a membership site for recurring income doesn't have to be complicated. This one-page plan is all you need.

• **Open for Business: The 30 Days to Blog Profit System + Email Swipes! ($147 Value):** A step-by-step system for turning your blog into a business.

If you've been a subscriber of the Blogging Your Passion community for any length of time, you've probably noticed some of the above courses and trainings.

You may have even passed them up before because it just wasn't in the budget at the time.

Whatever your reason...

Now's the perfect time to dive into these :-)!

Go ahead and grab this special offer now before you forget...and before this CRAZY steal of a deal goes away.

Here's the unique link again:

[http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday)

(By the way, you won't find this bundle listed on our website or anywhere else. It's a special offer only available to subscribers of Blogging Your Passion.)

You’re just moments away from moving your blogging journey forward!

Go Blog Your Passion,

Jonathan Milligan

P.S. If you want to get access to my Ultimate Blogger’s Bundle offer for a massive savings of 95% off, [click here now to get instant access](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday) to 13 Blog Business Trainings.

Thanks so much!
Subject: $95 today, $1607 tomorrow

Date/Time Sent: November 25, 2018 at 4:23 pm
Content:

Last reminder...

The Ultimate Blogger's Bundle is $95 today, but $1607 tomorrow!

http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday

So, just to be REALLY clear:

When you order before Midnight, you'll SAVE over 95% off AND get over $1607 in valuable blogging resources, including:

From Doubt to Clarity: Blogging for Beginners Training!

- Discover Your Blog Niche Masterclass ($295 Value): Explore all the possible topics you could blog about, then nail down the best niche for you to start with (and know why it's the best one!)
- The Launch Your Blog Jump Start Class ($295 Value): A walk-through of the technical details to get your blog up and running
- How to Launch Your Blog Using Kajabi ($47 Value): Learn how to use this powerful tool to create a blog, plus run courses and membership sites.

From Overwhelm to Action: Time Management for Bloggers Training!

- The Busy Blogger's Ultimate Productivity Course ($199 Value): Don't have enough time? You'll learn a proven strategy to write, automate and outsource your blog business.
- The Ideal Work Week for Bloggers: 5 Key Practices ($47 Value): Learn how to schedule your week to maximize your time and energy.

From Stagnation to Growth: Grow Your Traffic & Email List Training!

- The Rapid 1000 Email List Building Course - How to Get Your First 1000 Email Subscribers Fast ($295 Value): You'll discover Jonathan's 6 favorite email list building strategies and how to do them.
- How to Write an Epic Blog Post that Ranks in Google ($47 Value): Learn a system for creating posts that resonate with your audience and rank well.
How to Use Quizzes to Generate Massive Leads Class ($47 Value): Learn how to grow and engage your list using online quizzes.

The 3 Fastest Ways to Grow Your Blog Traffic Class ($47 Value): Once you've started your blog, you need to drive new readers and subscribers to it. These 3 strategies will do just that.

From Hobby to Profit: Make Money Blogging Training!

How to Create an Online Course over a Weekend Class ($47 Value): Think you don't have time to create a complete course? How about one weekend?

How to Make Affiliate Cash with a Tools and Resources Page ($47 Value): The steps for setting up a tools and resources page that features products and services you recommend. Plus, you can earn commissions when your readers purchase.

How to Design Your Membership Site on a Single Piece of Paper ($47 Value): Creating a membership site for recurring income doesn't have to be complicated. This one-page plan is all you need.

Open for Business: The 30 Days to Blog Profit System + Email Swipes! ($147 Value): A step-by-step system for turning your blog into a business.

This is hands-down the BEST deal we've ever offered, and something we may never be able to do again.

**NOTE:** This special bundle includes over no-questions-asked 100% money back guarantee. So, you don't even have to decide today. :) Go grab this bundle at the lowest price we've offered and decide later if it was worth your investment.

To claim your *Ultimate Blogger's Bundle* at this special price before it's gone, simply click on the link below:

[http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday)

Let's make 2020 your Breakthrough Year!

Jonathan Milligan

---

**Jonathan Milligan**

blogger | speaker | author

**Blogging Your Passion**

p: 904.419.7798
e: [jonathan@bloggingyourpassion.com](mailto:jonathan@bloggingyourpassion.com)

[facebook icon] [twitter icon] [linkedin icon] [instagram icon]

P.S Yes, this really is going away tonight at Midnight. This is your last opportunity. [Click here before it's too late.](http://BloggingYourPassion.com/BlackFriday)